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THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS.
A

Newspaper Published in the Interest of Otero County.

ALAMOCORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY
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H. E. Hrubafcor

and others report a
Manila. January 9. SchwanV column
rich gold find two and one half miles advanced south from afuntlnlupa on
eist uf Alamogordo, near the Haztard A Laguna De Bay Saturday and defeated
Renters marble quarries. A six foot the relels twice In a distance of about
ilmft sunk is a! in ore. The vein mat- ten miles. In the first attack, two miles
south of Muntinlupit. six Insurgent!
ter is an Iron ore carrying heavy gold were
captured. The Americans had one
Some oi the ore panned ut Lau- - man wounded.
At Binan the enemy
showed f orty colors was round entrenched north of town.
Id. About a year ago, a small seam Sehwan's troops rushed against the
earthworks, routing the enemy, who
same character of ore was opened
fell back and tied down the road toward
marble ami later abandoned. Mr. Silang. Hen. Schwan continues In purm erand party wont a little further suit.
MORE MKN FOB TUB l'llll.iri'INKS.
EBñra
(finen ano picked up the lead
San Francisco, January 9. Ord rs
be results chronicled above.
It is were .received this morning directing
to be a strike of considerable tlie transport Aztec to proceed to Manila, via Hilo instead of Honolulu, Inmee.
consequence of the plague at the latter
long been contended that un port.
tile great marble strata that
The Tartar was also ordered to sail
Sacramentos would some dav be to .Manila, direct with 20 officers, 3,000
MMnse deposits of iron ore, and enlisted men and 2.000 tons of supplies.
HKTtKNTSli HOMK.
Haces paying gold values would
San Francisco. .January (i. Manila adThe present rind seems to vices by mail state that the number of
te the truth of the assertion, cases of insanity among the Americans
lless prospecting will beirreatlv troops exceeds that in any prevlouseam-paitfmade by any army unless perhaps
from now on, with the result
that of the British troops is India. Genas similar rich strikes.
eral Shatter received a telegram from
General Otis today telling him that
the transport Missouri had sailed for
IN YEARS. this port on December 31st with 286
r
soldiers and that the the transport
had sailed January 2nd with thirty-livsick and seventeen insane soldiers.
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Repeated Attacks of the Boers New Officers are Well Known in
Are Successfully Repulsed
Banking and Commercial Cirby the British.
cles as Proficient Men.
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Alamogordo Ma Become the Center of a fieturning Transports 8how an Increase of Thinly Clad and Almost Out of Provisions British
Artillery Fires on the British
Rich Gold Gelt and a Great Ore
Insanity Among the Soldiers Bever-- t
Hut of Slabs Proves Poor Comfort in
fantry by Mistake, General Joubort
Slipping Point.
Says "Retain the Islands."
a Sacramento Mountain Blizzard,
Seriously Injured.
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Sad Fate of an Unknown Prospector Who Left Camp to Seek
Better Shelter.

Forty Cnlon American Troops Keep th Filipinos Constantly on the Dodge
Fully Six
Feut in Width.
Schwan's Victory.
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Perished

Wagons Stand Abandoned All

Is

here that the frozen

reported

London. July 10. White has successman was found re- fully repulsed repeated attacks on Lacently near the head of Cox canon. The dy smith and the effect bore is deeidedlv
scene of his death struggles form a pa pacifying to the people. The reason-state- d
thetic as well as a tragic story.
His
why Huller does not advance to
camp consisted of a few slabs In the relieve White are as follows: Lack of
canon and he evidently left ins meagre ability to concentrate forces. Lack of
Shelter during a storm and started for transport equipment.
Lack of cannon
some other place and became bewildered equipment. And Impregnability of the
by the driving snow and lost his way, or enemy's position.
else, becoming Chilled by the cold, atBRITISH VICTORIOUS.
tempted to crawl into an old log for
London, January B. Tin- - following
shelter. His hat was found some dis- from (en. White has been posted in if
tance In the lot; and one of his boots war office: "An attack, commenced
against Caesar's Camp and Waa'On
was torn off in his frantic efforts to get i chiefly
Hill, was begun Saturday. The enemy
away from the place. When found, his was in great strength and pushed the
Enhair was standing on end and his fea- attack with the greatest courage.
tures showed unmistakable evidences of trenchments on Wagon ILll wen' three
times taken by the enemy and three
extreme fright. He doubtless realized times retaken by us. The attack conthat death was his portion before he tinued until 7"30 p. m.. and one point
He was of our position was occupied by the
passed to the great unknown.
about sixty years old and thinly clad, enemy the whole day , but at dusk dur-- I
having no underclothing. An examina- ing a heavy rain storm they were turned
tion of his camp showed that lie was out at the point of the bayonet in a most
Devonshire,
nearly out of provisions. The justice at gallant manner by the enemy
everyFresnal impanelled a jury and sat on Colonel Park leading. The
th remains.
There were no letters on where was repulsed with heavy loss,
his person and his pockets contained greatly exceeding ours."
KI
F1HK1) ON
OWN MKN,
only a pocket, knife and two tobacco
The remains were buried at
pouches.
.Ian. In. Private letters
London.
Toboggan.
from Sterkstrom say that at the battle
Stormsburg, where lien. Gatacre
Laurie A Frazler do all kinds of tin. of
was defeated, the British artillery tired
sheet iron and copper work.
by
mistake.
on the British Infantry
- Did you get any of that sorghum
Uataere's stress of mind, letters say, is
pitiful to see.
from Peoples Bros.
body of an unknown
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from
manager' 01 t'.Ic hvA UIfl?f!W' Un-.miCo.
judishows
and
is
that
It
the advertising manager of the Nazareth Manufacturing
cious advertising relets credit on the city as well as on the firm advertising, in the eyes of easteru
manufacturers!

""Iho following totter has been received by

Make a Combination Hard to Beat and One
That is Sure to Secure Business
and Operate Coaservatively.

s
The lirst annual meeting of the
of the Alamogordo
National
bank was held in the railroad building
opposite the depot. Tuesday evening.
The idd board of directors, viz: C. D.
Simpson and Henry Bella of Scranton,
Henry .1. Anderson, Robert H. I'ierce,
Chas. B. Eddy, W. A. Hawkins, S. II.
Sutherland. J. L. Jackson of Alamogordo, and T. L. Welles of Capitán, were
after which the meeting was
into
a board of directors
turned
meeting for the purpose of elect- -'
lug officers for thoenaulng year. Henry
I.
Anderson
was elected
president
Kobert H. I'ierce, vice president and
John W. Wyatt of Houston, Texas,
cashier.
These men are all well known in hanking and financial circles in their respective communities. Mr. Anderson has
been c inuected with' banks for the
pat twenty years, lie was for a number of years associated with the treasury department in the capacity of bank
examiner and is eminently litted for the
position of president, to which theboard
of directors of the First National bank
share-bidder-

of Alamogordo

vü3

Over the Region.

elected him.

Mr. R. H.

I'ierce. who was elected vise president,
is ion well know n in this section for any
comments as to his sterling business
qualities to be necessary.-,- ' s he Is one
of Alamogordo s pioneer tufrci
Mr.
Wyatt. cashier, is a favorite
In banking circles in tho community
from which he hails, coming with the
highest recommendations.

MAJOR

Remarkable for the Age of the Town,

lid Nogal.

i

It

In-

ANDERSON

TALKS,

And Expresses an Abundaoe of Faith in
the Future of the Asgaos.
r. Henry J. Anderson of Scranton.
and wi!'. )iiaV:e ;hv place hlsTrrtiare
home, havoig Identified himself With
the Alamogordo First National bank of
which he w.is elected president by the
board of directors. To a News representative he said:
"it Is our intention to open for business on or about the first uf February,
and if the present pace Is kept up- with
lie work on tlie new building which is
is being ereeted. we can easily accomplish this, as it is practloally completed
with tlie exception of theiuside furnishings. We have received every encouragement from tlie people of this section
tnd it Is our aim to give them a Brat-clabank in every respect and one that
lias facilities for doing business which
are equal to any like institution in the
-

r&fcoia,

GENERAL OFFICE

most terrible blizzard known in
swept ovor the country near

Louis Kraenier, Pres.
Louis F. KraemetJTreas.

Tuesday. The velocitywind was frightful, all the roads
alls were obliterated, and the

Every UeiWuC
Nazareth fcaist
It
has the
Trademark

Oaks

-

snow made, it

impossible

rs to see their way in the storm,
s stood abandoned all over the General Selllog Off Ice
W. M.
when the storm subsided, and
n perished and two others were
found nd resuicated who were nearly
gone, Thousands of dollars worth of Mr
G. P.
stock ere lost but it is impossible at
this title to cloarlv approximate the

FinislK

t;.

Advertising Dept.

kryd

eltles.

lorrospondence.
El Paso, Texas.

Sad Fatfc of Al Haner Who Started to
Walk from Nogal to White Oaks.
Special toTHE News:
Al, Haner was found frozen to death
yesterday near Nogal. He started to
walk from Nogal to White Oaks In company with William Owens, but becoming
fatigued and chilled laid down In the
snow and died before he had gone a
great distance. Owen walked on to a
ranch, where ho was taken In, half
frozen and nearly exhausted. Haner
was a stranger in Nogal.

MORE STORM VICTIMS.
Carrier

Loses

His

Life

While

charging His Duty,
Special to ThtVBwa:

,
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the

entire southwest.
"There is a large amount of business
transacted in Otero county by individ-

1900,

uals, aside from

.

store
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at
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boy when he opened
you
kindly sent as per your
which

office

THE ALAMOGORDO

is before us.
The Ad.

comment made by our
of Dec. 21st,

NEWS

favor of Dec. 22nd. which

very good one and eminently satand a. half old town, the quantity and

is certainly
-

a

isfactory. For a yeVclass of advertising in THE NEWS is remarkable. We trust
your very excellent advertising on NAZARETH WAISTS will meet
can't but help to make your store
with your expectations--i- t
headquarters for this justly celebrated garment in your sec
tion.
Witl best wishes for a Happy and prosperous New Year,
are

Yours

CO.

MFG.

Schneebeli,

not
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Women's Club meeting.
The regular meeting of the Women's
Club of Alamogordo will meet at the
residence of Mrs. Arthur (lood, Wednesday Jan. 17 at half past two. Let even
member of ti e club be present as business of importance will be transacted,
and tho program will be uf interest.
Following Is
program prepared
K
for the day :
1.
Call to ordeli.
8. Roll call, resjt ndcd to by quotations from Longfellow
S,
Reading of
Unfinished business.

Adv. Mgr

KKI) c ross ki.ao re.
Is
Free tamp. Jan.O. Everything
quiet here. Tho Boors have hoisted
Mags,
making it evident
the red cross
that they have many men wounded,

oxcío

that

which follows In

the wake of the several large companies
which are aiding so materially In developing the resources of this section,
having headquarters at Alamogordo.
All this business we hope to secure by
offering facilities (which our close proximity to the field of investment will
us to do) to a greater extent than a
hank more remote could possibly do.
"It is seldom that-- business venture
is extended so much encouragement in
they way of prospective business.
For
this we are grateful and it shall be the
aim of the bank management to facilitate in every way possible every enterprise this section may develop.
"The new safe for tho bank arrived
this week and is alrr.ady being placed
in position in the new building.
It is
one of the best and most approved burg
lar and lire proof safes made, being
manufactered by the Moslor Safe Co.
of Hamilti n, Ohio, which of itself is a
guarantee that nono better could be
secured, x ne Mosier ate t'o. is In the
very front rank among the safe makers
of the I'ulted States.
"The men connected with the organization of the bank are, many of them,
capitalists who are interested i".
In this section, while the
others are most all of them well
known In business circles here and need
no introduction to the people of Alamogordo and surrounding country, which
is always a most desirable feature In
organizing and establishing a new business. I feel sure that the people of
this section, the business men In particular, readily appreciate the advantages that a first class bank, such as we
propose to give Alamogordo, will afford
in the transaction of every day business,
and for that reason have extended such
hearty support to the enterprise. The
future for this section is very promising
indeed. As the lumber and mining industries aro more fully developed, business will increase along every line. Our
faith in the region, In my opinion, could
not be more forcibly told than by referring to what we propose to do In the
way of business here."
V
otber-.-entcrpri-

truly,

NAZARETH
M. W.

1

)s and

New YorK. Jan. 2nd,

This is the inelegant but expressive

badly-frozen-

rs an

Mgr

I'llll.tl'l'llNKS.
Washington, January !. Mr. Hover- idge. of Indiana, addressed the senate
today on thelesolutiou he offered last
week" in favolof the
niled States for
mer holding lie Philippine Islands.
He contended that our largest trade
henceforth mist be with Asia and that
as the l'aclfla is our oceanic territory
the Philippine should be retained.
'If it shifui prove a mistake to
abandon this ideal empire." he said,
the bltindertmec made would be Ir
It proves a mistake to
retrievable.
r
can be be corrected
hold It, the
when we will Every other progres,To Give an Entertainment for the Benefit sive nation stiids ready torelleve us."
i
of the Library Fund.
He Slil lies.
J. NorrJ attended the banquet
f I 'Ihe first entertainment of the Wo- - T.
Alamogordo will be held of t he Tenue: e club In f.l I'aso tins
i "TjM'lubof
railroad building Friday eve week. Ho wa inveigled by the toasts
.
W at 8 'clocli
(lood music master into nj ing an impromptu le
-- J
'mí SiVood program with refreshments spouse tO the ast: "Sweethearts; Past,
willing He order of the evening. Let Present and
.ure." The boys In at
ry ok interested in a libary for Ala; tendance statf Ylmt he was perfectly at
ladies in this home with thejubject and that he wax
,!Qgordoi)iurage
ed eloquent wlta he paid glorious tri
gol
worAfcy have undertakeu.
sale by members of the butes to the failsex.
M
omuergs Jewelry .More,
KUire.
ruisuurvs nesr u.ur recogin.ou in
rrice oi
s
luu the uci in tuiworiu at Peoples Uros
Badly I'roz.n.
Special to The News
Nogal, Jan. 10. A young man has
just been brought to this place
Ho was hauling hay between
White Oaks and Nogal, and becoming alarmed in the storm unhitched
his horses and crawled under the wagon
wrapping up in blankets and piling hay
over himself.
He was found about live
miles from this place and brought ghere
for medical attendance. He may recover.

-

-

''Hully

we

Lincoln, Jit. 10. The stage driver
running botwSIJA'hite Oak" and Lincoln failed to put in aTt fniraiice here
yesterday and a searching party started
out and" found him frozen to death half
way between White Oaks and Nogal.

52 Leooard St.,

1EEBELI. Mgr.

Alamogordo,

Dear Sir:--

Sec-

ss

cash Clothing

DESERTED BY HIS PARTNER.

Schneebeli

MAKERS OF THE

Graves

atnoun

A
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woven in

for

MILLS AT NAZARETH. PA.

PA.

HORK J0C11E8T IS INJURSD,

London, Jan. !l Inquirers at the war
office are Informed that the list of British casualties at Ladysmfth are not expected to arrive today and possibly may
not be received tomorrow. A dispatch
from Esteourt to the Ulasglow Mail
stales p- sltlvoly that Joube.rt has been
seriously injured. His horse was shot
OUTPUT INCREASING.
under him and in falling the animal
minutes.
him injuring him so
rolled
over
upon
4. New business.
Hie severely that he will be unable to take Capitán Coil Mines Proving all That
5. Short sketch of Longfellow's
further active part in the war.
Was Originally Expected of Them.
Mrs. Valentine.
SKNSATION A I, KIT MOB,
Mrs.
n. Reading from Longfellow,
The output of the Capitán coal mines
Is
9.
Amsterdam,
Jan.
It
rumored
Partridge.
Is rapidly increasing.
Yesterday's re7.
Paper: Historical Department, here tht a British cruiser red upon cord was 330 tons. It Is expected that
In
Delagoa
dutch
the
cruiser
Frieslahd
Spain In the time of Columbus" and
today's output will be much larger, it
bay, killing one officer.
The report will not be long before the Work will
his voyages, Mrs. Smith.
ion.
continual
lacks
8. "Discussion of (taper.
show daily productions of from 1.200 to
HAY'S 1'OSITION.
9. Resume of current topics of tho
1,500 tons".
Washington, Jan. 11. -- When Adel-beday, Mrs Palmer.
Hay, son of Secretary Hay reaches
10. Adjournment.
first head of sir
Pretoria u assume charge of ihe United thoTlie
El Paso and Nort heistem n
Laugh and grow fat." Is a good Mates consulate, he will he called u ac ifrot Alamogordo to
uiaxtip, but "eat at the Hotel Orndorff count by Oom Pad because of his utter
line has had
anu bm
better one. The ances wnue m lftndon derogatory to
In that res
TÉS
Republic.
African
the
South
s
o
best hotel.
OruSMtns ar.
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The Short Line

haps three. Mr. Wynne, be mutt
But something in the sound; ot tna
hava been in bed at the time, and aa prisoner's foice had caused Mr.
round and
they came into the room he most
to
tried
out
and
defend
sprung
again.
have
at
look
to
aim
Or mi w. the outbreak of the
Rated a
himself with the water jug. But
hUliMiw; TfcarWay at
"What! Harry I" sheortod. "I
plague at Manila Is entirely due
Detective.
they were too many for him. How- Kyoul"
To all points
ALHMOGORDO N. MEX toHull.the "Imperialism" of the adminlntra- ever, I think I know the gang, and
.
AhWAAii
She could say no more. If she did
Bv tlM
won't be long befor I lay my not faint, a her grandmother would
North, East,
Thk country will not welcome an at
"Too will regret it yourself oo Ithand
on 'em."
have don in similar circumstance,
tempt to revive the bampson-scnieKtt to. I am sure you will."
lay,
controversy, no matter by whom it Is
"But my poor dear husband I" the sank back gasping into a seat.
South and West.
only
But Mrs. Latymer-Wyunmade.
of allthisr
Mrs. Wynne exclaimed, olaapiug her
mcuuing
lathe
"What
tmiletl again, tibe would not give
emüH ewspifer K (ten Cmty,
Thk United States is fast becoming way. Stiil, if she could have fore-ee- bands and fixing her eyes with an aaked the magistrate, glaring at la
look on the Inspector's spector Bickerdyke.
the creditor nation of the world. Only
tbo terrible calamity that wat imploring
last week $3.000.000 left New York to ba
(ace.
The inspector looked as if he wen
Catered St tbe poatoBce Ik AUmotrordo, Invested In foreign securities.
befall ber, she would do
to
about
... ,.
marnlflcent
.a nintnir Car Srrle
the
The inspector did not answor, but more ready to ask than to answat
thna-New Mexico, for tranamiMlo"
doubt have relented. But who can be shook his head gravely,
canmail matter.
ion
mail, u
.
the question.
Kit ii villi II .ut m no Davis Is soon to foresee ÜM future Í
.
,i.,.,,.ii- uiilmot i lianire'etweea
- 1
l ar. Uve, run. un
not recall to life a man once murstart for the Transvaal as a war corre.
"Beg pardon, your worship," be
aírenla below tor tlau card.
..ra4l.!rc
Ak
,.afct.
of
seat
for
the
When
the
comfort
he
reaches
only
spondent.
The
dered.
hollow."
me
beats
stammered. "It
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Those who were living at
war some thrilling war stories may oe
be tbe
Í1.S0
ra.
ir -"Allow me to explain," said th
jf
indeed anywhere in Lon- well regulated mind mast
One rear
expected.
1.00
i;nM I'aHKeniier Agl., Tupefca, Kat to prisoner blandly.
Six Month
I am Mr.
don at that time cannot have for. hope of bringing the murdcror
The Democrats who insisted t list the gotten the extraordinary eensution Justice.- advert:sik; rates.
ana I "urn coridUs to
tut.department was truckling to
'"'
next morning there was in all know why a gentleman muy not
permonih
The
column,
One loch aiagle
waa
oallcd
by
was
what
excited
that
those
" ,"
(!reat Hritain in the mailer of
"
One iach doable
account of "The leave his own honre early in th
U lou seizures should now have the
card
the Clupham mystery, and tbe scene, tbe papan a long
Profesión card and
A well known
Local aoticeis ten cents per line each
Mystery."
Clapbam
morning without being arrested.
to confess that they were wrong.
of tbe mystery was Mrs. Latymer
many
found on file
M Copie of this paperoffice
Kxchange had May I ask what crime 1 have comStock
of
the
member
special
our
of
bouse.
Wynne's
at Waxhinirlon in the
"
An exchange makes this humorous
E. '.. Siifirers, 91H K atreet. N. W..
It upiieared that as the various, been surprised by burglars when mitted!"
Washic.- ,- '. & C.
vet rot1 apt suggestion: if yo have ka
asleep, and, after a desperate resist"Your conduct is iiost reprehea
'wealth) maiden a. nil don't tail to send rooms in the upper story were in
with the hands of tbe painters and paper-er- s ance, had been muidered and tbe
decorated
ible,
card
a
sir," suid tbe magistrate, rufhand
painted
her
Thk Jsnuary dividends arc phenome a bunch 01
And yet all th
oil.
body
at Christmas
carried
Fast Through Freight
fling
with a sense of wounded dig
Mr. Latymer Wynne occupied
Dally largo.
time.
temporarily tbe library on th efforts of the police to discover nity.
i
saiof
"Pardon me, your
The Filipino's hope now seems to he ground floor asa bedroom, while bit where the corpse had been hidden
The ltritish liavu reported a glorien
Hut
investitbe
be
had
been
will
fall
fruitless.
victory.
ate Wife slept with tho children on anelected this
that Unan
nrisouer. "I havellone nothing
the
There is
they will be indemnilied.
gation having been intrusted to In- I have aimnlv been ifcssive in th
Money talks ami a comfortable bal about as much hope for the Tagalogs other floor. Nothing occurred durspector Bickordyke, that famous de hands of lnsuector liiAerdyke."
who
to
eloquent
disturb
ing
those
the night
along this line as Hiere is iu a Filipino
aneo In the treasury ls more
'nado an arrest
"And what was your object V
victor) vmi h arms.
than a delicit.
slept mi stairs, but when the serv- tective had already
succeeded
had
in
He
on
suspicion.
such a farJei" asked th
playing
and
in
morning
tbe
ants came down
KEI'UEsKM A VK li.MNDS of TennesUokbki. is still a member of the Kentracking one of the supposed mur- magistrate, gulping ilown bis iudif
master
they
to
call
their
proceeded
New York newapa-pe- r
tucky legislature. It is hard to get rid see is mad because
derers the man in the gray suit-s- tep nation,
of bad habits.
has charged him with voting against were unable to rouse him. After
by step from Clapham to
As knocking repeatedly without receiv"Well, 1 had two objects T
his convictions in the Huberts case.
whore he bad discovered first is a private ontJ, with whjci '
Thk country lms expanded wonder-full- a mailer ol fact aOOUt hall the members ing any reply they informed Mrs.
ro
In the last century. Natural! lia of tlit' house confessedlv did the same.
Latymer Wynne of the stale of af- him in a low public house and ar will not trouble your worship.
expenses have increased.
elC1'was
addod
that
him.
be
It
retted
tho
far
how
to
was
see
other
fairs. That lady was naturally much
UVBXPMCTED as it may seem, the
would bo brought before the magis nBH nf m Lnndnn del I'Ctive Woutó0'
among the French teems to be in alarmed ami at once Fent for assist
Im't It about time for I'elligrew I nil
trates some time that day (Satur Now that I havo got one of then to
Mason to discover some new crime thai favor of England, in the South African ant e. The door was forced open.
day).
war. The Nice hotel keepers
have
the president has committed,
arrest a man us to.--, own mur"
Tbe scene which then presented itto entertain the
combined ami olTeri-When the man was placed in the am satisfied. I think 1 have 8,
The Question now seems to be tiol lritish convalescent soldiers free ol self was (no calculated to excite the dock which, owing to various de
I
lished a reoord."
whether we shall retain the Philippine, charge.
most serious apprehensions. There
lays, was not till tho afternoon it
but how shall we govern them.
Mr. Latymer Wynne,
of
was
no
sign
which the
Thk present prosperity
soon became clear that the evidence
"How could you give me
Ckkmam is beginning to growl about this country is enioving can he attrib but there were various indications was indeed very strong against him. fright, Harry i " said Mrs. U
the seizure of the Ituudesrat Ii. She al- uted to but one cause and that is whole- of a desperate struggle, One of th Inspector Bickerdyke detailed all
Wynne, as a few minutes h'
so growled about the capt lire ol Cavile some Republican legislation. To what' windows was Open below, and becircumstances of the crime anc ad hor husband were drivin
ever the opposing panics may attempt
a ear or so ago.
bed the the
window
and
the
this
tween
to ascribe It onlj emphasizes the truth
the arrest with his usual formality together in a cab. "It wa
Boot was strewn with fragmentaos and
Thk British forces in th Transvaal, of that statement.
clearness. "From information rery cruel of you.
tho heavy china ewer belonging to
ha a jored a victory and' the English
(though the sweep was to
received"
"It wa your own faul
greater
county
made
has
Oteiio
normal
as
its
il
press has again resumed
the wasbstand, It appeared
give
the inspector could You shouldn't have driven
evidence
his
year
gress
during
past
than
the
attitude.
used by the unfortubeen
had
this
not bring himself to depart from the
county in New .Mexico, yet the
nate man as the only thing in the established formula) he had reason as you did."
Huyan is soon to start on another velopment o( its resources lias
"About whatt" asked
nature of a weapon within reach. to believe that one of the criminals
Another year will see
"wind jamming" tour. It is to be hoped gun.
a delicious air of inm
with
w
will
hav
those
hich
cause
that
More ominous still, u closer inspec
that he may leave "attentive anil appre- mente
"Oh, you know well e
already been made to pale Into Insigni- tion reveaied blood stains on th was an individual in a gray suit,
ciative audiences."
who had been seen to leave the had to stop you somehow
ficance.
carpet.
suspicious circura
house
Efforts made by Chairman .lunes to TbI rumor that 6,000,000 pounds of
ing in that beastly footb
The bed had evidently been occu stances under
Kentucky Democrats have
reconcile
a very early hour in th
at
In
Next time I shall do
and
Pretoria,
are
hoarded
t
diamonds
huí
which
in
pied, but the pyjama
failed and it is conceded that the state
morning.
that the Boon have promised to divide Mr. Latymer-Wynnworse.
slept
generally
will be lost to Bryan ihi j Bar,
a portion of the spoils w ith the troops as
He (the inspector) bad therefore
"But, Harry, dear,,
falls, probably ac- was loissing. He happened not to set himself to work to track this in
place
soon
as
that
T".1 '"' don Is not so much whether
really have though'.of volunteers from have dressed for dinner the night
rush
the
for
counts
this is tie nineteenth or the twentieth all
dividual and had, he Relieved, sue meant to play. Wb
parts of the globe to the Transvaal.
before, and the ordinary morning
century as it Is to what century fossils
ceeded in doing so. He had arrested to tease you."
clothes which he had been wearing him at the Hen and Chickens
like Hoar ami Atchlusmi belong.
in
Tiik American people are nothing If
"Ob!" said Ha
From every portion of were found folded up on a chair in WhitecbapeL The man refused his
(ienehai, ifHKNcn sextas tu be ill not generous.contributions
needn't
have smitsh
manneat
and
methodical
his
usual
have
poured
somewhat the same sliirsVmi as the the country
name and address, nor would he or cut my finger, ai
and
in to swell the Lawton fund and already ner.
his
watch
But
valuable
to
han
and
Tartar,
a
caughl
who
man
the n'idow of the gallant general that chain, together with a large sum of give any account of hiinself. Ho had is to know wba
summon aid tu enable him to let him go sacrificed
his life in t'u Philippines for
therefore been taken t.i the station meant
Boston
again.
his country, has been provided for to money of which he was known to and thero searched and; his clot lies
Ian.
had
been
carried
possession,
be
of
ifio.fWO.
Such
in
the amount
evidences
RepkksKA EAtlTB (itoOBVJOKOB 'S SI,
examined. Blood stains were found
sympathy ami love aro cnaracNin
oil by the perpetrator or perpetraMICHIGAN
no matter what the Di
them.
jipun
Atuu'
tieaile
Cue
l
u
i)a'iu,Mv,
nwW
who
si
Un
nine.
?ats aj
by
be
mignt
iinse
Mrs. Latymer 'Wynne was in do
rpaStefl no poetry In his speech on the
Probably the most effective piece of
a fresh cut on the thumb of the Counties Have Full Power jo Vote
currency bill.
advertising that has yet been issued by epair. Of course tho polico weii right bandA
lor HighWays.
He had in bis possesrailway sent for immediately. They came
the Kl Paso & Northeastern
sion a largeUum of money in notos
Tiik securing of the open door to people Is the attractive little pamphlet
The county road system in Mi
American merchants in Chinese terri- entitled: "The Climatic Resources of the in the persons of a district inspectoi and gold, rA which he refused to
can be adopted by a majority v
tory dominated by European nations, is Sacramento Mountain Region."
lis and a sergeant. They looked at ev give any acchunt.
In fact, be bad any county. Fivo road cammi
one of the greatest diplomatic triumphs contents are such that it will be hailed erytbing with eyes full of terrihl
hardly spokiVi a dozen words since are elected, none of whom can
of the generation.
with delight throughout the en ire coun- meaning and nodded to each othei
his iirrest. iW the strongest piece way be lutoreated in any confe
try by those who are suffering from pulsignificantly and occasionally grunt of evidence
The duty on lumber has protected the miliary diseases,
aWonst bim was that a may be entered into by tho board,
deals principally
it
southern lumbermen so well that their with Fort Stanton, the site of t he I'nited ed ejaculations. At last, in response watch and ciain had beon found have full power to lay out comity!
Union,
over
all
the
product Is In demand
States (Government Sanitarium for con- to an impassioned appeal from th
to change the width, direction
taking the place that Canadian lumber sumptives, hut in doing so considerable lady, the inspector succeeded in de- upon him, whkb had been shown to tion of existing ones purchase pr
LatymerKvynne
bill.
held under the Wilson
and bad been unite with adjacont
attention is devoted to other portions livering himself of one or two con- Mrs.
in
identified by htr asbolonging to ber out and maintaining counties
of the Sacramente mountain region, the
roads and t
sentences.
Or cocrse, the Democrats had to call whole of w hich can not he surpassed secutive
husband.
any road as a county road, exc
on Mr. liage for information about the in point of climatic excellence.
"Very sorry, mum; it looks like
Fort
"Is the lady lereS" asked the mag- in incorporated villages the co
relations of the government to the New Stanton was not decided upon by the abad business. Anyway, it's a de
istrate.
York banks. They can't alford to miss government as the place lor erecting a
tbe village must be obtained
tective job. We'll wire for one af
'
the slightest chance for an issue.
They can grada, drain gravel,.
il o was ref uested to be here at
sanitarium until every feature of the once. "
or improve la any way a
different health results of the entire
amize
said
the
3,"
inspector.
case
"Tbe
A little later Inspector
Conorrhhman Sibliy'B deflection from country had been considered and that
to
judgment ; construct
their
come
on
a
'as
we
litle
bearlier than
the silver cause is said to have had a it secured the sanitarium sets the seal
tbo celebrated detective, made
tain culverts and bridges, but
great effect in tho south, where pros- of the government's approval upon it his appearance on the scene. He expected, your yorship."
tract no indebtedness in exces
perous times had already disposed the as possessing a climate Ihat is superior
The magistrate lookad at the amount
at their disposal in tbe han
evpeople to abandon cheap money.
public
to that of any other spot In the United made a careful examination of
clock, and the
stared at the of the county treasurer. A cownty may
in
room
and
erything
the
then
wenl
of
tuberculosis.
States for the treatment
Thk territory of the I'nited States was A comparative table of the mean tem- outside, followed by Mrs. Latymer prisoner. He hiked a man capable by vote bond itsolf for road purposes,
any crime. Short and and is liable for damages gro king out
increased about 1,600,000 square miles peratures of Fort Stanton, Albuquerque,
servants, Here be of committing
under Democratic auspices. It is rather Fast Las Vegas, Fori Union, Fort U l- Wynne and her
was evidently possessed of their bad condition. The sy item wan
he
thickset,
late In the day for that party to light ígate, and Santa Fe shows the former pointed to a number of footmark
of great strength His general ap adopted by Chippewa county in 1894.
against the addition of 150,000 more.
place to be the coolest In the summer and and said
pearauee was thai of a disreputable bonds for $100,090 issued, ai d in the
the warmest in tho winter, which of
"Why, there seems to havo been loafer. Tho gray
BO miles
suit, to whioh he two years following nearly
Naturally yellow fever has broken itself stamps it as an ideal climate for a whole gang at work. It isn't in
Although
of road were improved and built to the
his
owed
detection,
was very shabout ai' tin in Cuba. The Augean stables consumptives. The pamphlet referred reason that one man could do tbe
there Is
of
people.
satisfaction
the
yvill
no
wore not cleaned in a day. Hut the to is exceeding well written and
by ; be had no collar in fact, there
main llnd
!f,
looka
by
himsi
but
job
all
this
disease is less prevalent and less viru- doubt be the means of opening the eyes
was a total absence of linen; his
Pavement.
Telford
lent than ever before at this time of the of the nation to the wonderful climatic like an army. Hello, what's thisi' hair was disheveled, his face unresources of the Sacramento mountain
The chief advantage of the telford it
year.
He pointed to two holes in thosoft washed, bis chin
covered with a tn the foundation, which consists oi
region.
gravel which were conspicuous thick stubble.
tones eight or ten inches long, laid
In three southern states, there are
TOWN GOVERNMENT,
among the crowd of footmarks.
From thé
The evidence of the servants and npon a well rolled bed in regular rows
rival Democratic candidates for the
ing the
"I expect they were made by th of thesweop (whosworo to his
United States senate, who divide on the
across tbe road, the same as belgian
than the
question of expansion.
That doesn't The New England Method Seems to Be ladder," said Mrs. Latymer-Wynnlaid,
closely
blocks
are
interstices
the
was
taken, and then, as Mrs.
l
look as If the Democrats were united
Degenerating,
"There was a ladder against the Latymer-Wyunsurchips
with
stone
and
the
chinked
level.
had not arrived,
against it.
The "village hoodlum " has been tut bouse yesterday for the workmen to
perfectly even. Upon this it
the magistrate ordered the prisonei face madelayer
The avd
robjoct of much earnest comment ir do some painting."
of
a
inch trap
Lord Salisbury has assured Ambasstatistics foj
to be removed and tho next cuse to placed
Iho New England journals of late, and
dressing
a
rock,
covered
clay,
with
of
most
theit
of
are
these
"Oh, then,
sador Chonte that the commercial rights tho decadence of town government in
Fahrenheit.!
be called.
stone screenings and dnst. A road so
of the United States shall be equitably
Along t
footmarks," said the inspector,
of
portion
that
But
country
has
begun
oase
the
next
the
liad
benot
been
constructed in Delaware connty, Pa.,
considered in the matter of the Hour
ot Interest
greatly disgusted. "That eompli gun before Mrs. latymer-Wynnto
the
of
attract
some
attention
eminent
Nothing more can be asked
.Jteizures.
with an eight Inch foundation, font
marvelous gl
social economists.
The town govern- gates matters a good deal, for now made her appearance. Khe was at inch layer of trap rock and snrfaot
at present.
Holders
get
we
any
clew
from tbe foo- once conducted to tie
can't
ments of New England havo been comAJbi''qae
dressed, coat 5 cents a square yard. I
box
witness
o City of Mej
Thk withdrawal of British ships from monly accepted as ideal Institutions, fit tmarks."
and the prisoner broight baok. Ap- aaed to oust from 00 nenta to tl. 10.
routes going
trade to act as transports for troops and models and exemplars for tho rest of the
It almost seemed as if evon In parently
even bis hardened nature
stores has resulted in a scarcity of coal xmutry, and the announcement that spector Bickerdyko would, for once,
Canned goods, provisions, grohad broken down at the thought of ceries, dry goods
in England which must be supplied by these ideal governmental institution!-havBut
baffled.
at
aid clothing, The Mexic
be
last bis patience confronting
the United States. Prices are therefore
the widov of his victim, hats and , boola and shoes, the
degenerated m a degree will canee
apsweep
was
a
made
his
rewarded;
likely to go up.
standard.
x feeling of surprise if not of astonish
pearance on the scone and informed for he came back uto the court largest stock in the southern part
ment in other portions of the huid.
a handkerchf to his eyes.
holding
of the territory carried, by R. H. from the
Over $150,000.000 in dividends were
It is quite probable that the lapse in the detective that, as ho wus passing
Latymer-Wynacast one Pierce & Company.
distributed in New York, Boston and town government a certain New Eng- the bouse in the early dawn, bo had Mrs.
Philadelphia on New Years day and land towns and villages has its counter seen a man, very shabbily dressatl glance in his directon and then
half as much more will be distributed
averted ber gaze fron an object so
R. H. Pierce & Company carry
on the l.ith. of the month. The county part in many other American communi- in a gray suit, stealing from the repulsive to her.
asgood
is
ties
for
ground
There
the
largest stock of general mer- genej
the
premises. At the moment be had
plainly has not gone to the dogs yet.
Her evidence was ery abort, re- chandise in
sertion that bad local government is not attached any importance to the
Otero county and car
not wholly confined to the great centers circumstance, as he
r. A.
thought tbe man lating as it did morel to the disap- supply ranchmen, cattlemen, railEvkn If all the objections to the ship of population The New York Evening
pearance
of
her
husband
and
tbe
subsidy bin urged by the Democrats be
of
was
one
howtbe
servants. Now,
road men and miners with provistrue, Which they are not, the bill will Post, commenting upon the New
ever, be felt it tc bo his duty to men identification of tat watch and ions and dry g- ods on a moment's
situation, recently remarked:
cost less than the similar laws cost eithchain.
When
had
leen given, In notice.
it
"Down to within 26 years to questioi tion it.
er England or France, and nearlv as
The inspector's small eyes twin spector Bickerdyke is lead that tbe
much as they cost either Japan or (Jer the excellence of New England town
Plllsbury'g best flour at
Uro?.
many.
government would have seemed like klod with satisfaction as be listened prisoner should be Bmanded for a
questioning democracy itself To say to this statement. The mere fact week, a req.iext whiih was immedi
LETTER
LIST.
Ir thk new freight classification is too that this picture is no longer recognised that tbe criminal wore gray suit ately granted by tie magistrate,
high, in any or all particulars, steps as
Letters remaining uncall
would be a poor description of did not seem much to go upon,
true
Tbe
decined
any
put
had
prisoner
to
but
can be taken to have them reduced.
for in the postoffice at Ala
But the principle of a uniform classifi- the change which has taken place In Inspector Biokerdyke felt pretty questions to the witnesses. He wal gordo, Pi. M., for
the month e
cation Is only what the interstate com- these same town governments the very sure that it would be enough foi now asked H be wisn-- t .,ty any31:
Dec.
merce commission has been contending ame system is found to produce today
ing
thing before being Amoved, at tht
the very opposite resolta There is plen- bim. He would tract that gray suit same tim being
for for years.
Abeytia, Sr Pelubova Romanchei, Beo
wfned that
Kilos Sr Liandro
Kouriires de B.
ty of crime and poverty, tramps infest- to the remotest coro of tbe earth
Billa,
Sebero
71
Rilev. Hev
be might
might be used Bia. SrHon
When be had completed bis invesRobison, AI befir
Sebero
Accoroisii to the treasury bureau of ing a community in which the word
against
him.
Kudoluh
Becker.
statistics the total exports from the Un- itself waa once nukuowu and village tigation, be condescended to comShields. W H
.
"Well, there is ont thing I should Eaquipel. Sohn
ited SUtes to Cuba, Porto Bleo, Hawaii hoodlums, every one of whom is a po- municate the result to Mrs.
Pobrenaio
Stephen, C
and the Philippines during the calendar tential criminal; the taxes are unequal. Wynne.
like; to ask," he sak "and that if Faton, Mjs Mary
Somrall, aw
Giron, Mr Mfcolan
Tayl or, oysADoi
year 1S9H was more than $840,100,000 as Ufe and property are most insufficiently
Antonia S
i nine, J B
"It's a great pity, mum, the sbu whether there is an law in England Gamboa.
compared with less tnan $20,ooo,ooo protected, and a state of great general
Suarei,
Miiruel
VIIIaiHdo. Sr Carton
a
man
against
waring
hi
during the preceding twelve months. It dissatisfaction existía,
miss Uf,u
tere
WhIUfM.
AnaMacia
weren't
put
up
Lulli,
Sra
night.
last
If
reflected even
Woolwnrth.
la net to be wondered that the Demoday tu the local preis and brought de- they'd been up, this thing might watoh and chain?'
crats do not want Imperialism, as they
"Don't trifle wife th oourt,"
.
There were
we woot to call , to be the Issue this liberately to the attention at the pubik never 'ave 'apr"-"!'
magistrate ahrnlv.
tbe
job
tbe
in
two of them
auiesM -- per
.
vf representative

un

thai the silver
BasAToa Thikk
party hMn'l gone to pieces, but no one
else csn be found to deny the statement.
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MUD AND SAND TAX.

&so Agency

Sooth Carolina Annually Wastes an Enor--

Un amomíl brewing

ASSOíIAIION.

Profeasor Holmes told the people et
South Carolina ton wholesome truth
at the good roa di oonYentíau at Columbia. Hera an aoma of them :
Bad roada hare retarded oar derelop-men- t
along erery Una. Tbey baT Interfered with oar achooli and with our
church ea and with the pleasures and
the oomforta of oar peoplo in many other
waya Their blighting lnflueuoe bears
boavily on all, and especially on tha
farming classes, but what ia of more
vital importance ia the fuct that these,
bad roada ootmtitute an enormous mud
and mud tax of uot less than $5 per
rápita per annum on erery man, woman
and child living in the aonthern states.
In South Carolina alone thia terrible
barden amount to not less than $5,000,- -

L BEER.
J. W, MHGOFFIN, Agent,
Texas.

is the atrases and

gen-nú'l-

THE NEW HETROPOLIS OF THE SOUTHWEST.
EL PASO AND NORTHEASTERN RAILWAY

ana-mia-

I

CVls., rj- -

a

i

ttRUBY,

Show Condition

'"I

Doubit

fneat

ROAD I IOWA.
From L. A. W. Bullettn

IMPROVED

m p Goods.

Cigar. Foreign and Domtalic

.UB ROOHS -

3

H. A. CONNER, Prop.

issay and Chemical Laboratorie
FRANK H. SEAMON,

Formerly with tiuggeulieim
Smelting Works, Monterey, Max.

snta for Ore

Shippers

teports made on Mining' Properties.
tve. and

P. O. Box

St.

El. PASO, TEX AS

17.

I BÍsínfo

feldman,

PASO, TEXAS.

IK SUPPLIES.

..ourse
Ral rates

arrival
fus.

All

uiit-

-

IMOCOKDO, NEW MEXICO.

mer, Zork & Moye.

dear?

Tommy It's a sure thing that the
other fellow can lick you. Chicago
Times-Heral-

and Wagon Material, Mining
lit assortment of Hardware in west
Hson Wagons, Miller Kango,
Ideal" Windmills.

omenta

TEXAS

ind

Transfer Stable

Proprietor.
iters carried to all parts of
,

!AL, HAY
known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies,
Embalming;, First Class Work Guaranteed,

Ml

ALAMOGORDO,

Ave. and Ninth St.

N. M.

MERCHANDISE
lohalr and Angora Skin Bought and Solo
lay and Posts handled in car lots.
Toboggan, Otero county,
new i icxitu.

IEAT MARKET

WN, Proprietors.
In

k and Sausage,
a

NrtBt

Crnel.
"Don't you think it Is cruel to keep
those feathered songsters In a cage?
asked the sympathetic man.
"I do." answered Mr. Barker. "When
I think of those pampered pet being
fed and tended and left with no oh
iect In life except to wake a man who
is suffering for sleep at 0 a. m.. It
seems simply Inhuman." Washington
Star.
The Fate of the Other.
"My elder brother always got humor
ed because he was the biggest"
"Yes?"
"And my other brother got humored
because he was the littlest."

'How about you?"
'Well, I had to behave myself."
Chicago Ilecord.

FOB SALE.

class market.

and Business Capacity

Are Different Matters.

Painless Extracting a Siiecialtv, also Crown
and Ilriilire Work. All Work Guaranteed.
office Sutherland Huildinir.
New Mexico.
Alamotrordo.
DR. GEO. C. HRYAN.
Physician and Snrifeon,

It is a question whether toe stannaro Alamogordo
New Mexico
weight of fowls is uot too great with
HOLT.
many breeds to produce the best utility NEWCOMIt
remita. .Stiuidiird weights are requin d
H. II. Holt,
S. 11. Newcomb,
for specimens for exhibition, as the
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Notary Public
weight clause is a factor in scoring. Las Cruces
New Mexico
Each specimen that falls short of stand& LLEWELLYN,
ard weight requirements loses two points
Attomevs-at-law- .
per pound when they are judged by tht
E. C. Wade.
H
Llewellyn,
H.
con card system. It is a well known W.Disl
net Attorney,
Counties of Dona Ana and Otero.
fact that with the Asiatics the hens
New Mexico
that are up to standard weight are in Las Cruces
different layers when compared with

No wonder that our people stagger
under such a garden, which they do not
teem either t realize or to understand.
This means that it costs the people of
South Carolina' every year $5,000,000
more to do the toaaling and (he traveling which theynow do on the public
roads than it wowld cost to do tho sanin
amount of hauling and traveling if
there existed in he state good macadam
roads instead of the present poor dirt
roada Every tail levied is supposed to
benefit the peoÁle who levy it and the those of less weight.
In order to fat specimens up to the
money thus paid? by the people as the
tax soon eomojs back into circulation required weight in a majority of cases
undue forcing becomes necessary. The
and reaches tthem again, but this
jocks and bi ns have to be made too fat
relevied
is
tax,
which
nol
in
gardless of lho will of the peoplo by the to be of much practical use .Specimens
that were very promising, that had to
inexorable haw of nature and the condition of trfide, is a complete loss, as it be forced to get the weight for the early
benefits no one. It is simply an enor- winter ponltry shows, have been ruined
It is bemous yearuy drain npon the energies, as far as utility was concerned
resources (and money of our people, coming a question among observing
which is op senseless and useless as it U poultrymtu whether size should not
take the place of weight in the showenormous and is a total loss.
Our people complain that they are al- room When there is a specimen that
ready top poor to build cosily maoadan has ail the required markings and is as
roada The truth is we an. too poor to large in size as a speciiri'.'v a pound and
do witbout them, and so lorg as our a half heavier, it does not seem rig
bad roads continue we may expect to be that the heavy bird should win simply
poor. Indeed as compared with other because it has been made unduly fat.
How man v poultrymen regular fanetaX'es and countries which have good
ciers
can be found during the breediug
we
annualmay expect to become
ronda
eaaon depending on eggs from 10 pound
y poorer, without good roads every
Light Brahma hens, mated with a 13
phase of the industrial progress of tli
(oath will be greatly retarded and hei pound male bird? Of course it is genagricultural interests will relatively gn erally known that the weight clause is
not applied until after December.
backward.
The standard weights are required for
Thi84)ublio rofcd problem is of totvital importance to be left longer ill showroom specimens, and there they
lac.kground. We must give it thf, should end To undertake in the Asiatnition whic it demands. We have ics to maintain such weights during
Weare not a the Paasou ,, Un all the breeders would
ave we a dense soon destroy their practical worth. Notust accept the sit withstanding the advooatos of fat hons,
those who try the forcing methods necnake the best of it.
roadbnilding as a essary to keep tha hons fat will soon
learn they make a mistake, .lust as soon
s intelligent super
lroad building oi as mature fowls are forced or allowed
or any sort ol to partake of food in a degree that
'.ert for the posi causes them to become fat they become
s the most com- - sluggish, inactive and eoon are indifferd, regardless ol ent layers It is the active, euergetio
hens that are good, continuous layers.
considerations,
Thevjt-viu good, healthy condition.
and whenever we can had a oeWgrniaD
hea'--a- cl
JjlP. breeds that
for the place we should feel duty bound The fat
to make the change. In turh the friends have size clause instead of wevgjjt
Leghorns, Hambnrgs, eta
of good roads must uphold the supervisor in doing the best possible work. as layers. The size clause is no handi
cap on their utility qualities, and they
We must not make the mistake of wast
ing the little money which can be raised have uot deteriorated in actual weight
Both the Brown and White
by taxation for this purpose, and hence either
we need constantly the best engineers Leghorns are slightly heavier than a
few years ago. This result is from nat
and the best roadbnilders that can !
ural causes.
employed.
Some years ago the standard allowed
To Forgive.
a credit in scoring for specimens above
Tommy's Mamma To err is human standard weight at the rate of two
To forgive
points per pound. It was soon discoverTommy (interrupting) I know what ed
that it meant the ruination of all
to fergive Is.
tho utility merit the breeds possessed
It,
Is
Well,
what
Tommy's Mamma
000.
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WEIGHT AND UTILITY.

cer San Francisco and Oregon Streets, El Paso.
LEST AMI MOST PLEASANT RESORT IN THE CITY.

AL1MOGORDO,

UM

Ibe bouses. Nothing asaani to thrive except the weeds, which ara luxuriant.
The people who ara In evidence are
in keeping with the appearance
of the town. They Mam to be wholly
wanting in ambition. Kven when thy
are abundantly able to dress well their
LOCATED 86 MILES FROM EL PASO, ON THE
clothes are ill fitting, and they themselves are indifferent. They seem to find
their greatest pleasure in lounging in
the postofflee or the village store, where
The juudion and headquarters of the El Paso dc Northeastern and the Atamogordo Sr Sacramento
they spend a good part of the day in
vacuous talk about the most trivial subMountain Railways.
jects.
$100,000 sawmill, giving steady employment to an army of men.
a
of
The
location
Pure
Not only in villages, but in many
1
One
higher
fuel.
an
thousand
Paso.
feet
Within
than
water.
Cheap
mountain
of
ride
hour's
purely rurul communities, there is to
be found the same mental stagnation,
full
Mountains.
and
on
For
call
prices
particulars
of
Sacramento
top
the
the
and with much mora excuse, fur the
A L A MOGO R DO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,
is
only
too
to
devote
farmer
not
busy
much time to mental culture, but he is
J. A. EDDY, President,
S. H. SUTHERLAND, Agent,
generally isolated from his neighbors
by distance.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
El Paso, Texas
We must not be understood as intending to criticise or blame the villages
and rural communities for the defects SM Advertising undrr thr heads "Professional
Q. E. HUBBARD & CO.
and "General Advertising," charged
to which we have referred or as in Cards,"
fur at the rale of SI per month.
D. M. PAYNE. Manager.
eluding all wheu only some are meant
When we remember that they are conWholesale Fruits, Produce and Commission.
stantly giving their best brain and mu
PROFESSIONS - CARD.
Specialties: El Pas.) Grapes, Mexican Oranges, Kntter, Eggs. Cheese, Salt Fish, etc. Fall
ele to recruit the great cities of the
line of Dried Fruits and Nats. Alamogordo trade solicited,
country, which otherwise would soon DR. C. II . WALDSCBMIDT,
EL PASO.
Physician and Surgeon.
TEXAS
die of
we can only think f
Office, Sutherland Building,
tin in as deserving the sympathy, good
New Mexico
Alamogordo
W. Q. WALZ & CO.
will and help of all whose outlook and
B. HENWOOD,
Established ISfn.
opportunities are larger.
Dr. w.
Resident Uentixt

and was done away with.
A heathy flock of poultry is the kmd
that will bring profit To keep a flock
in fine condition requires good judgment. Tho food must be varied and
consist of such elements as experience
has proved will bring desired resulta If
eggs are the main object in view, tne
food must be quite different from that
required to make the poultry fat for
market purposea Feeding to excess
opens the way not only to produce an
amount of overfat that stops egg lay
ing, but renders such specimens susceptible to indigestion and various ailments
that sluggish fowls are constantly subject to It is desirable, of course, to
feed the flocks well, but good judgment
must be observed. The surest sign of
good health in a ben is an appetite.
The aim should be to keep their appe
tites keen aud to make them scratch
and hunt for portiour of each day's food.
If you desire to send birds to a show,
pick out your best specimens and get
them in condition If it is necessary to
force them to get standard weight, do
so, but dou't couclnde it is wise to fatten the rest of tha flock to the same degree
Show condition and business capacity
With a flonk are quite different thing

TOYS

Wholesale
and Retail

Attorney at La v
and United States Land Attorney
Will practice in all court! iu New Me vco
and Texas.
New Mexico
A lamoeoi do

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

-- ATTORNEY.
Laud and Mining Litigation a Specialty.
AI.AMOOORDO,
C

IjRTIII'R

EL PASO
Joshua

GOOD.
Attoriiey-at-Law-

.

GENERAL ADVERTISING

.....

THE CENTRAL ROOMING HOUSE,
I
Mrs. Lula Arias,
Rates Reasonable. Good
New v RenovatedRooms by the Day. week aud Month.
N. M,
Alamogordo,
I A
-

04

Flournoy

GOODLOE
Pltotou rapher.
Miniature Photos and Jewelry Photos a Specialty, We make Life Size Pictures in Pastel
Crayon or Water Colors.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Opposite City Hall.

Vice-Pres-

We

....

Alamogordo,

ap-

Get our prices before you buy.
Mail orders

fifi

.

Sheet Iron Work n Specialty

en prompt attention.

r,.

O. B. MORfcHEAD, PucutKNT.

J.

C. LACKLAND,

JOSEPH

Restaurant

No. 3 Tay's Block, Little Plaza,
Opp. the Sheldon

riRS. and QOL. J. F. HARVEY,

PATENTS
AS TO PATENTABILITY

--

FREE

Notice in " Inventive Age "
Book "How to obtain Patents"
Charge moderate. No fee till patent is secured,
r
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
E. G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. C.

ormrr.y nangers HoteN'amogordoand Uoudcroft.

Attention! ! I
don't thust your photos to
agents!
deal direct with the aktj6ts

a

We will make to anyone sending us a photo, LIFR-S1Z-

OILRTTK, CKAVON QH

PASTEL

POR-

to introduce our
tkaitpkkkof CHANGE
likeness, hlghlv artistic

super-iorwor-

Exact

fin-

ish and prompt return ol small photo guaranteed. Send us vour photo at once
Artists' Unton
LOCAL KKPKKBKNTATIVES WASTKU.

ALAMOGORDO

EL PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN

NORTHEASTERN RY.

TirainH leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day.
5TAUE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrirosa: For White Oaks, Jicarillas.
country.
tlallinas and - surrounding
l or Nou-a- l
At W:.l,,lAt Capitán: For Ft. Stanton Sanitarium
Orav. Lincoln. Richardson, Ruidoso and the
D..i.. ...innlrv.
At Toboggan: For Pine Springs, Elk. Weed
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco ana tne enure sacra
men to mountain region.

for information of any kind regarding
the railroads or the country adjacent thereto,
.
call on or wntt to

f

six.
H

slier a gin . r

to to

....

Tha Grand Central
First-Clas-

EUROPEAN HOTEL
Centrally Located.

El

Paso, Tex

Room

cents to $1.50 per day.
MRS. A. M. DOWNER, Proprietor.
Fl batfl TffMt
Cor. San Francisco and
LI rSJU,

Sacramento Mountain Dairy,
FRKSH MILK, BUTTER AND EGGS.
Delivered daily in the vicinity of Cloudcroft
Fresnal and Toboggan.
Fresnal, N.

AtM.6rsP.Ajt

BKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will do first class Brick and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

vezo"
am"

We carry the
Largest Stock to bd
found in the Southwest

Our

Motto:

REASONABLE PRICES

Fine Watch Kepalrlng and Stone Setting
a Specialty. Semi In your watches, they
will be well and promptly repaired.

-

NEW MEXICO

-

Napoleon

J. Roy

The Taller, Is now located hi the
Sheldon block. He Is prepared to
furnish you with the nobbiest su
that can be made, Call and see

TEUSJ

PASO,

Independent Assay Office
isaiiaim tSSS.

The Rokahr Boot Co,

Agnt for
are.

Ora Sklp--

Assays

tBMSSSBM

ana
Analysis.

HOiAS.

ROKAHR

Managar.
108

NOTICE TO ALAM0G0RDIANS.
When in El Paso if yon want a good
drink of aged whiskey or "Morning's Mora
ine" be sore and call on Ed and It us, man
agen Sunny South Saloon, formerly of the
Majestic. Mixed drinks a speoialty,

M

Son,

&

aot.

Alexander,

5o

El Peso Streets.

J. Quinliven

ill San Antonio St,

O.W.Reckhart,E.H.
p

vfhen In EI Paso

Geo. G. WoKFoan,

SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS.

TIME TABLE NO. 4- (Mountain Time.)
10:) a. m,
Train No. I, Lv, El Paso
o:sup. m
" 2, Ar. " "
WedTrains leaving El Paso on Mondays, connecnesdays and Fridays, make through
Capitán,
tions to
Trains arriving at El Paso Tuesday, Thursdays and Saturdavs, have a through9:00connec-m.
a.
tion from Capitán, leaving there . at
and Carriiosa at1 10:502 run via Jarilla, thet.reat
Trains Nos. and
Cold and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and h ri- -

or

MAGOFFIN, Vice President. W")
I
AIIHM.TO"
sp- -

RUSSE.LL,

BARK,

NATIONAL

New American

v,

&

)H.

Harvey's

f. II. SHftliLTZ,
WelltHilHng.
Wells drilled anywhere in Otero county.
Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well tftcall on or write me.
Address. La Luz. New Mex.

&

EL PASO, TEXAS.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

New Mexico

EL PASO

-

(gj,

STATE

Mexico

A. J. BUCK,
Photographer,
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty ;
Photographs and scenic views, Reasonable
rates .

ADVICE

(0.

Superior, and
St. Clair Ranges.

New Mexico

New

-

-

-

HARDWARE

Majestic,

HILLSIDE DAIRY,
II
Milton Phillips, Proprietor.
First class dairy products furbished to residents of Alamogordo at reasonable rates.
Alamogordo,

Jos.F. Williams, Asst. Cash

have the celebrated

Tin or
PELPHREY.
Contractor and Builder,
"
Plans and specifications furnished on
plication.
X.

Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.

t,

TABBtMBKB

UNION CIGAR FACTORY
A. Alvares. Prop,
Best Grade M xican Cigars a Specially
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Mesa Avenue

0.

e

TEXAS.

-

President.

S. RaynoWs,

M. W.

New Mexico.

Alamogordo

-:-

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.

MEXICO.

NEW

SPRINGER

EL PASO, TEX.

216 San Antonio St.

SMITH,

E.

It

T.

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.

B. NKAL.

Not I.Ike the Admira!.
Hardacre They say that big cab
base at the fair Is the biggest ever
raised In the state.
Crawfoot Yea, and they wanted to
rail It néwev. but somebody raised
We 1.1 ve Too Fast.
an objection.
The dire effect of the present driving
Hardacre What fur?
rate at which life is forced along is be
Crawfoot Said a big head didn't ginning to show itself in two Important
sound well with the name Dewey- .- directions. I' trst, while the average oi
life is longer because of the improved
Cbicago News.
conditions of child life, the life of BIBB
and women, but especially men, is grow
VILLAGE UGLINESS,
ing shorter The pressure to go last is
men old before th lr time, and
Residents of Small Towns Often Become making
grave.
Is laying many of then In
Second, with "this rapidity of pace we
Careless of External Appearance.
are told that originality is bcuuir.ing ra
".
A writer in Tne mueiu,iv
rer everv year, and "a casual type of
tontion to the dreary desolation and the of
mind" is being developed. The pleas
uremature decay of many small tow
ures of the mini are being sacrificed,
and villages, which he ascribes to the notwithstanding the diffusion of a cercentralization of industries and popula tain type of education. We are starvtlon in the large cities. Whether or uot ing ourselves in order to llvo. Ex.
this explanation is altogether correct
Send your watch and jewelry
there can be no doubt as to tho fact. Of
many villages it is true that they are work to F. M. Rhomberg, practthe very incarnation of depressing ugh ical watchmaker and jeweler. All
work guaranteed strictly first-clas- s.
ntt. Most oí the houses are without
naiut and Dresent Buch a tumble down
Alamogordo, N. M.
frouzy appearance to the visitor that be
Fresh Cranberries at Peoples Bros,
la only too glad when ne can uepan.
Xh'int ia a utter lack of neatness
th-d-

......

Pianos and Organs, Wholesale and Retail.

Small Masical Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books. Regina Mnsie Boxea Phono-graphGraphophonen Kodaks Typewriters Standard and Domestie Sewing Machines.
Base Ball, Athletic and Sporting goods. We carry the largest and most complete line of
Pianos and other Musical merchandise, within a radius of six hundred miles. Goods eold
on easr terms. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
EL PASO.
TEX AS

Mesa avenue

Manufacturers of Am
Boots and Sbms
Cowboy Roots a ap

lty
Fine repnlrln
RubberHeelspoti
Send tor rala for
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Jndge Parker Holds that the Dam Would
l'inlai.--i or r ii i
Lamo Office at Las GancM
With
larigation.
Hot Interfere
Siitlos U hereby irlrra that t
Las Cruces. Jan. 9. The declslou by
iied wttlrr has Bird notice u(
irrigatake Anal proof In biippuri
the
of
in favor
Judge Parker
that Slid proof will be made
will
build
the
tion company, which
;t Committnloaer. at Alaiti)iru
Butte dam. The Injunction is
All the finding ol
therefore dismiss-d- .
facts are against the government.
i
tame She following- wltneeaea to prove
Judge Parker holds that the waters
tiauous residence apon and caliiTatlon
In
Paso,
El
land rial William A. Coe and Kichard
s.i
of the Bio (irande passing
I'iu"-- of Alamoawdn, N. M., Hin Newmrn,
',
floods,
seasons of high and protracted
K;
I
nal, N. M.. James Wayne, ol Weed,
reach the head of navigation, bul ;
in
Mil. s .l.li.N M K.
doubts that they reach that point
quantit'cMi ftieieul and In such form t'iri ubllcalion Juunarv 4. rilo.
as to substantially add to the navigable
Notice tor I'll III li al l.oi.
capacity ol the stream, nor is such fact
tKB Office at Roswkix N. M I
satisfactorily estabUlhed from the eviJanuary 5, l'K.
dence. The court declares that the inhereby iriven that the folU.wlna-r- r
Kotlc
intention
haK filed notice of hi
tended act. of the defeiideiits in con- as ed
proof in support of Itii claini. .nol
structing t heir dams and reservoirs, and in aiaki
Le in.ule licf.ir.- H.'visier or
- 'i
..ill
th.n
tho lapoun ding of the waters of the Ki.''"'
swell. N. M.. oil rel'.iuary m,
s V, ifc'iiiK tt. homeatead
ai
liio tiraniie at r.iepnani i.uiie. ano in
and K
for the W s. s K
appropriating the water.- - of the Blofi
:.".n .7. T
K 14, K.
(runde, and will not substantially di(oHowtav witaeaaea to prove
eaidence apwi and cnltlvatloa
u
minish the navigability of the Rio (.rande
W. Jeruliran, Kolv
MM Uml
within the p resent limits of presen!
ihoiiic A. Strang ami James
. Parti
navigability. i. Rio I rande City. Tex.. '
Weed. N. M.
low kii hi i.asn, Keyister.
and llrownsvill e. Tex., and orders that
11,
lanaary
of
government
of
the
compl
bill
alnt
the
be dismissed and the injunction dlssolv- for riibllealloit.

D. R. Hartley of Eddy is a guest of
the city this week.
Mm. V. Ileam has gone to Chihuahua.
The average daily output of the CapiNumber of People From the Mountán coal mines during December was Mexico on a visit to friends.
tains are Moving Into Houses
William Edwards returned to Alamo-goothe Malpais
o from Capitán last night.
planted
nut
For the Winter.
springs I lime time agi ar said to be
Wiu. Hogan a San Krauclsco traveldoing
ing was in Alamogordo this week.
irtln iStoril railway
A. E. Coleman is a new attache to the
I'as at tli' rate of auditor's ofitce of the El Paso & NorthBUYS
J.
eastern.
mintv
if the board
Col. M. m
J. K. Mallotte has closed out his Tnlamtv died rosa drug business and will move to
commtssionoi
ai.
at Line ilu a
Aib pierquo.
"Acras the Continent" Tourists Visit , Dr. Hran will return ti Alamogordo
Blacker came down from 'I oboggau
reand
during the middle of February
La Lns and are Oharmei With the
rday and remained in the city a
sume charge of his practice.
e of day s.
Climate and Kesources.
The Old Abe company, of White O.ik
V.
E. Hull of the Hull Printing Co..
i" haoling its coal nftaasi miles to the in El Paso was an Alamogordo
visitor
railroad and making ship Méate.
this week on
to
Thi
to
Special CorreKndt'ticr
from Hoswell
A telephone line
W. A. Hawkins. Rtq., attorney for the
La Lur., January 9. W
White Oaks, vis Picacho, Lincoln. Fort El I'aso it Northeastern railway, has
case In all communities, si nee the nasi Stmilnn. tirav and Noiral is being ta
moved his family to Alamogordo.
ing of the holidays, things ha c ri'jura
.f.
F. M!h and wife o( Franklin, La.,
ed their ordinary routine. T lie wind- A
Meehan
of
firm
he enterprising
n .to city,
a lea i in rv n 'mi huí i ., i t;
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Barber Shop (just
Many were prese
n." south of Hotel Alamogordo) is the place
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ii'" u .im in ..r
Or
Iraulic machinen
reported.
citv.
In get your barber work and bath.
John San ford i it home for a week,
tamil? of II. II. Majors who is Everything neat, clean and up to date.
wad
hnnnartlTritT
rem
on
soon
to
El
Psso
but intend.- goll
l'v
connected with the auditor's office of the
No long waits. Two Brst class artists
ot; the Sac-lr,
on the t iniidcroft evii'ii-io- u
business.
l aso
Northeastern, la expected in constantlv in attendance.
will
work
. .
and
road
Mountain
r,.,eto
ist retnrnea irom a
Alamogordo Saturday
Sidney Steam
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The Suit' s, it sat inn.
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may sunn
Mrs. Thompson, who Is engaged in banks go"
handb the the rcnub- ts waní apreses t.
People are till coi igdowfl from the
loves.
:heme ;th
which was fornn rh Mexican mission work has left Alamo- lk.an (.rr,
Market
gofdo and gone to the City of Mexico
debí t refunding
a
mountains hunting r ins for the winter 111
The Su
& Brown
Mnaara
Richardson
'
I
f the mountains
,
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.,' i',,.. t. where she will take chame of a mission ...homo wl th th. senate nance comand from the looks
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many more will probably
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for the
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a
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.
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a
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30
(0,000,000 of 9
Mrs Hunt goes frith to creat
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will
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The American Turquoise

has entered the territory fur business.
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Confectionery
vv V and Cigars
C. C. SHELTON
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Sutherlaml. Satiimax ami Sundav.
Mrs. Blazer is teaching i six months
school in Tnlarosa. She has had much
experience as teacher and has pluck,
psraeverence and good staying qualities
ana is a very woriny person, nueces
to her.
.
lern accom- fO ami ehl
car- .
5"'ea oy iior 'sister, Mrs
or F rt Thomas Arizona
Thev go In rail wh le Mr. and Mrs. I:.
E. Black and family ex act to start next
week for the same plai' by wagon, lak- ing a number of horses ind mules with
them. Mr. ( arniaek is lellinif his hnuse- hold goods preparatory to leaving also
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stopping when tjey fancy and as Ion; necessary ai
'Ills lugivi
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Sacking Ore from San Andreas Properties
for Shipment.
W. 8. Baker, tho Han Andreas mining
magnate, was a visitor to Alamogordo
today. He is operating groups in the
White Bock, Ash, Crape Vine Spring",
and near Dripping Springs canon. The
Lead King and Lead (jueeii, at Crape
Vine canon, and the King Copper group
near Dripping Springs canon, will be
the first shippers of the claims he is developing and the ore will go over the
Santa re to tbe El I'aso smelters. lie
expects to start shipments from these
properties the first day of February.
Ore is being sacked now. Mr. Baker
is a Chicago man and basjhad abundance
of experience in mining. He makes his
home in Tolarosa.

Best candy in town at Aragón Bros
drug store.
Improvml Mull Service.

TOWN OF TULAKOSA.
It Is Growing

As Mining and Agricultural
Interests Grow,
F. C. Matteson Esq., proprietor of the
Tnlarosa Democrat, left for his home
yesterday after being admitted to the
practice of law by the territorial su
preme court. Mr. Matteson in an interview said: "Otero county is all right.
Business is gradually improving, and
Immigration lias turned our way
People arc learning to understand the climate of that section of the territory,
and many

come to spend
the winter, and finally become permanent residents. The summer climate is
as delightful as the winter climate Is
mild. Prospecting for mineral I being
activly carried on in different parts of
the county, and development work on a
number of promising claims is being
pushed ahead.
In the San Andreas
mountain, thirty-riv- e
miles from Tula-rosa- ,
home-eeekf-

rs

Postmaster Bhomberg lias received
the following order from tha chief clerk
where several copper properties
of the Dentar office of the Ball way Mail
arc being developed, shipments of ore
service:
made to El Paso smelters,
"Commencing with January 12th, vou have been
giving go od returns In copper, besides a
will please return yqur poucii to
small per cent of gold and silver. Capir
and E! Paso with mail, instead
is being attracted to this section.
ol returning empty an heretofore, and tal
Chicago
New York parties are in
will dispatch
pooch all ordinary Tularosa,aud
and others are coming for the
malls."
purpose of
This gives
ordc a through perties in examining a number of prothat djatriet and Lincoln
and north-- y county. Tularoea
Is. the distributing
with the point for the
San Andreas country, and
EI I'aso.
a the mining industry' is being developed it will be worth thousands of dol
to Make It"
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Ed E. Levi, a member of the El I'aso
Grocery company arrived in t nvn
terdav and will make a trip
the country above here. Mr. Levi says
business is good. It can't help hut be
good while he is attending to the rust-

coach. This one. he says. he ni t in- inL.
isaj; 10 ami the mixed drink
solf. and this is fitted up With
that ar, sfirvad there are gems also
stove for cooking. They alst
in It CoUrer
Sun franc ICO and Oreguii UeTs
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at the "Queen City of the Plains"
really , tin )iiM'r is not very
short time, so I would advise vou E ,(!uP,e ed on eccl iastical matters" well postto give them a call and you will be re
paid, for It certainly is a curiosity to see
I'nr I, line.
now comfortably one can travel tints,
Call on I!. 13. Ingersoll at issessor s
seeing the country so much more satis. office or Mechan .t t o s store, Price 40
factorily than by rail. Then, too. it is cents per bushel.
so promotive of health. They say that
so far thev have encountered no nan It's si ii k On led.
ships. "Bon voyage" to them.
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Send for prices.

crowded to their full capacity to meet
the demands of the coal trade. All the
B. P.
mines are working day and night shifts. U. LESINSKY,
President.
Get Prices from Laurie & Frazlcr on
The Hillsboro mines during 18B9 proall kinds of somke jacks and ventilating duced 6,1SB tons of ore. Of this 5,3"5
H. LE!
Hues.
tons showed an average value of iM!.43
Incorpol
per ton while 831 tons was worth 8811 per
CKu rch Incorporated.
ton.
The First Baptist church ot AlamoA fatal shooting scrape oecured last
EL PA 30.
gordo lias been incorporated through week at Liberty, Guadalupe county in
the territorial secretary's oflfca by Sam- which John Moore was fatally shot by
uel E. Pelphrey, Levi E. Glllett, Robert Manuel Moralls. Tho killing was the
ABB
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II. Pierce, Isaac N. Jackson and Thomresult of an old feud.
as Fratter.
ling.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
MRS. J. L. iURRIS, Prop.
Lost Valuable Pap'ent.
dediaca has given notice to the county
.lames Law, the. d ebon n air voting
Somewhere on the Fresnal and Mexi superintendents that teachers must bold Best Table Board in La Lu
coal operator of Capitán has returned
( anon
road, certificates as provided by law before
from Pennsylvania, wher" he spent the can Canon and James
Regular Meals. Da Luz, JS. Méx.
holidays and what money he saved up about the days of Nov. 1809, a large warrants can bo approved."
me
to
Alamogorat
addressed
envelope
dormir the summer. Jiiusays that the
Papers havo been filed with the
the fallowing secretary of the territory for the
girls arc all do'iig well and that the do. X. M. and containing
incor1
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feel
need
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easiness on that
of Gallup, which will start In busiat LOWEST
bank
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-- Nothing delights a lady more than a justice and by all the associated
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Em.nott Joyce, who Is employed by
delicate perfume. In cut glass bottles tices of the supreme court of 111. 1 cer-t- i
T. T. PAYNE,
tic ate of admission to the bar of Iowa the Colorado Iron A Fuel company at
at Aragón Bros.
Hanover in the capacity of foreman of
in 1KTH by the circuit court, of Iowa.
La Luz
I am now prepared to supply the local certificate of admission to the supreme one of the company's mines was serious- Cash Grocery,
marke twlth coal in any quantities. De- court of lowa: and perhaps legal docu- ly if not fatally hurt by an explosion
W. P. Johnson.
livered free.
ments, ais i a pamphlet containing the last week.
City Transfer.
Known as Mexican Joe was shot an
Governor Otero issued new year par- killed by
"Ujiles of Practice in the Supremo and
.
the posse, while five wero a
Fine stationery at Khomberg-'sDistrict courts of New Mexico." In said dons to Eleuterlo Padilla,
meterlo rested and taken to jail at Socorro.
- Garcia and Desiderio Gallegos, aH three
a
old
ceriililot
also,
of
was,
envelope
P. O. Block.
While trying to disarm Robert
of whom were sentenced to fifteen years
Imprisonment, four years of which thev Saunders in a Raton saloon, City Mars
all GilMspie struck the man over
had served.
CI S STAUDT
ED. ASH LEV
head with his pistol, infUrtf.ig fataA lire recently oecured at the Gibson
juries. Saunders died the next day and
mine of the Cresent company at Gallup,
Gllllsple was held to await tho action of
in which the boiler hoose was destroyed
next grand Jury In the sum of 810.000.
Thel
together with the well drilling outfit of the
A. G. Scalding, tho
manGnstave Mulholland. The loss is estiufacturer of sportsmen's goods, is at
wesl
mated at JM,50J. No Insurance.
t he head of a company that has bought
Let us off at
William li. Hunker of Las Vegas, and 50,000
lands
acres of school
along the
Jose E. Torres of Socorro county have Rio Mimbres
in (.rant conntv. To this
been appointed members of tho bureau 50,000 more acres will be added
and tbe
of immigration by Governor Otero to company will go Into
the business of
succeed Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
fruit
on a large scale.
and A. C. Campbell of Carlsbad, resigned. raising
Governor Otero has made the followSaloon and Restaurant.
An attachment was executed against ing military
appolntmenti William H.
the mill and milling machinery of the
Open day and niyht. Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Mixed Magee Gold Mining and Milling com- Pop, first lieutenant of the galling gun
which has been reorganized with
pany of Dolores last week in favor of squad
drinks a specialty. Best dinners in El Paso from 12 to 2:30
ten men; Lloutenent Pope will
Fairbanks. Morse . Co., for machinery orders direct from the office of thereceive
adjusold tho former. The amount of the
tant general; William E. Grifitn, cao- cates to teach school, granted me in claim is si.ouo.
tain; Ralph McFie, first lieutenant, Ar
different states, and a pamphlet from
EletrJI
As tho result of a dispute between the thur J. Griffin, second lieutenant of
the territorial superintendent of schools.
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W. T. Wells. W, P. Lewis and G. W.
N'kws office, or send direct to me by
To The Public.
Hooks, Time Hooks, Record
mail, at the City Hospital El Paso Tex. Read havo formed tho Blackwater IrriHaving
been granted three month
Book, Day Hooks, Trial
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A. P. LlMBOCKKB.
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